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1. GDEBAL 

1.01 'l'his section is intended to provide REA borrowers, consul.tiDS 
englneers, contractors and other intereated parties vi th 
technical information 'tor use in the desisn and construction 
of REA borrowers' telephone syst.s. It discusses in particular 
considerations in the desisn of po1e lines for open wires, 
aerial distributins vires and cables. 

1.02 ihis section is reissued to provide pole selection data in chart 
fo:rm instead of in tables; to provide for aerial distribution 
vires aacl for spans up to 700 'teet in 1eqth. 
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with Addendum 1 13/62 & 21 9/63 
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2. BASIC CONSIDERATIONS 

2.01 The basic considerations in pole line design are the 
determinations of pole length and pole class. This section 
ot the -.nual is concemed with the proper selection ot pole 
class on the basis of the strength requirements. 1he de
termination ot pole length is controlled by ground clearances, 
sag, etc., which are discussed in other sections ot this 
mam'e'. 

2.02 REA TB and CM-210, "Telephone System Design Criteria, Br.ig1neer111& 
Time Periods, " specifies that the pole plant design tor the ~ 
coverage design be based on the estiated d nd for service ill 
the ten-year period. 

2.03 .REATE and CM-601, " D:Lseussion ot the National Electrical 
Safety Code" (N.E.s.c.) describes the "grades ot construction" 
applicable to various types of outside plant construction. 
Grade N construction. generally will be empl.oyed for con
struction of pole line plant on REA borrowers' telephone 
systems. An exception is that Grade D construction is required. 
where ccmmmi cation wires (including cable) cross over railroad 
tracks. REA TE and CM-617, "Railroad Crossing Specifications," 
g1 ves the requirements for Grade D construction at railroad 
crossings. 

2 .o4 Grade If construction does not have detin1 te requirements as 
to strength margins of poles employed. The If.E.s.c. states 
that poles tor Grade N construction •'shall be of such initial 
size and so guyed or bracri, where necessary, as to withstand 
safely the loads to which they may be subJected, including 
linemen working on them." 

2.05 REA reconmends a margin of strength of 1.0 tor subscriber 
lines carrying up to five pairs of wires, either open wire 
or aerial distribution wire and a margin of strength of 1.33 
tor more important lines which are: all lines carrying toll 
or trunk circuits; all lines carrying more tban five pairs 
ot wires either open wire or aerial distribution wire or one 
or more mul.tichaDnel carrier systems regardless of the number 
of pairs of wires; and all. lines supporting sheathed cable on 
suspension strand. 
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2.o6 1he vertical l.oad to which poles will be subjected is the 
wisbt of the wire supports, the weigbt of the v:l.rea or cables 
which it supporta, and the increased weight wbich Dl18t be 
supported when the supports and the vires or cables are coated 
v:l.tb ice. In the design of wood pole lines, the pole class 
selections are baaed on the horizontal loads and the selected 
poles 1 in general, are assumed to be strong enough to support 
the vertical loads. Salle exceptions are stated in certain of 
the follow1ng parasraphs. 

2.07 The transverse load on poles is assumed to be the load applied 
when the wind pressure occurs at a rigbt angle to the direction 
ot the line. The l'l.E.s.c. has establiahecl 4efin1te storm 
load:lng asiiUJill)tiona tor use in calculating the transverse 
loading on pole structures in three loading districts shown 
on a -.p in REA TB and CM-6ol. ' Briefly 1 they are: 

a. BeaG Loading: Horizontal wind pressure 1 at a right angle 
to line 1 ot 4 pounds per square foot upon the projected* 
area ot the cylindrical surfaces of all supported wirea 
(including suspension strand and cables) when coated with 
a radial thickness of 0. 5 inch of ice. 

b. Medium Loading: Horizontal v:l.nd pressure, at a rigbt anale 
tO the line 1 ot 4 potmda per square foot upon the projected 
area of supported wires (including auapension strands and 
cables) when coated with a radial thickness of 0.25 inch ot 
ice. 

c. Li~Loading: Horizontal v:l.nd pressure, at a right angle 
to line 1 of 9 pounds per square foot upon the projected 
area of all supported wires (including suspension strands 
and cables) • 

*ProJected area ot a wire is a flat vertical surface having a width 
equal to the diameter of the bare or ice coated wire or strand and 
cable. Table 1 tor the loading Oil open wires is computed in accordance 
wi tb the above asSUDqJtions. 



2.()8 In addition to the 'tral18verse wind pressure l.oaA on the 
support wires and cables, the pol.e Dl18t al.ao withstalld the 
transverse load due to wind pressure on the pole itself and 
the attacbanlte thereon. l!'bis acld1t10D&l load will var:1 due 
to differences in dimensions and l.eqtb in any given pole 
claas1 and the tne of attach-uta made on the pole. REA 
baa adopted u 81'1 approximation tor this purpose 50 pounds 
in the heav and medium sto1'11l loacling districts 8D4 75 poun4a 
in the light atom loading district, applied two teet from · 
the pole top. 

2.09 Table 1 indicates the transverse wind pressure load per foot 
of .109 inch diameter open wire under N. E. s. c. storm 
J.oad1ng asawaptions in the three loading districts. The 
variation in load tor single wires other than .109 inch 
c11ameter whether bare or insulated is small enough to permit 
the selection at the class ot pole for a:a:r t~ ot wire 
COIIIIIODly use~ in open wire telephone circuits, based on the 
as8\111l)tion that the;y are all .109 inch diameter. 

Table 1 

Transverse Wind Loads on Open Wires 
c8icUi&ted in Accordance with N.E.s.c. 

Diameter of 
Wire, Inches 

.109 

Stom Loading Assumptions 

stom 1Da.cl1ng District 
Heavy Medium 

~s/Ft. ~·~· 
(1/2 In. Ice) (1/4 In. Ice) 

-370 .203 

Lisbt 
IDs/Ft. 

(Bo Ice) 

.o82 

2.10 The rated breaking l.oads applied transversel)r two teet from 
the top ot poles 1 as established ~,. the American Standards 
Association tor pole cl.asses 1 to 7, and by REA for classes 
9 and 101 are g1 ven in REA TE and CM-61.0, "Poles. " The values 
tor a. gl. ven class are the same for all species ot pole timber. 
For Classes 1 to 7, the strength of 8DY class is 25 percent 
greater than the next weaker class. For example, class 6 is 
25 percent stronger than class 7. 

2.11 The transverse load applied to a pole by wind pressure on ice 
covered vires supported thereon is reduced on lines carrying 
more than ten wires due to the effect of "shielding." In a 
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&rOUP ~ virea placed on crossarms shielding trom the vitid 
occurs to saae ot the ice coated vires by other ice coated 
w:l.res. The effective wind pressure on a group ot vires ex-. 
posed to the wind, therefore, is less than the sum ot _the 
calculated pressure on the proJected areas ~ all ot the 
vires. For this reason the lf.B.s.c. rules state that when the 
DUDiber ot vires on crossa.rms is more than ten in the heavy 
and l*lilDil stom loading distriJets 1 the transverse wind 
preasure ia calculated tor two-thirds ot the total mmiber 
ot wires, but in no case less than ten vires. In the llpt 
atom J.oa.ding district 1 the assumption is that there will 
be no ice and no shielding, and the transverse wind pressure 
is calculated on the baSis ot the sum ot the proJected areas 
ot all supported vires. Ro shielding is assumed in any 
loading district on auy other type ot attachments whether 
suspension strands 1 cables, or the various types ot aerial 
distribution vires. 

2.12 Table 2 gives the actual and equivalent nuaber of vires 
where shielding is involved. 

Table 2 

Actual and Equivalent Numbers ot 
Wires Resulting traa Wind Shielding 

In Heavy and Medium Ioading Districts 

Actual Number 
ot Wires 

2 
4 
6 
8 

10 
l2 
14 
16 
l8 
20 
22 
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Bqu1 valent Rulllber 
ot Wires 

2 
4 
6 
8 

10 
10 
10 
ll 
l2 
13 
15 



2.13 The averap span lengths perird.ssib1e in a po1e 11ne depend 
on the data supp11ed by the wire and cable -.nu:tacturers 
for the various kinds aDd sizes of wire and cable they 
manufacture. The manufacturer r s span length data should 
be consulted in determining average span lengths to be used 
after the kind and size of the wire or cable are selected. 
other sections ot this manual cover the selection of the 
kind and aize ot wire or cable required tor Various situations. 

2 .1.. The "averap span" selected as stated in paraaraph 2.13 eball. 
be used in the selection ot the pole class for a line. This 
ignores the fact that all of the spans in a line may not be ot 
this average length. Some exceptions call1ng for poles 
stronger than required by this average span are stated in 
certain of the following paragraphs. 

2.15 Table 3 indicates the usual maximum lengths that can be pur
chased in the various classes of poles and kinds ot timber. 
The usual minimum lengths of poles are as follows: 

Classes 1 and 2 - 20 feet 
Classes 3 and 4 - 18 feet 
Smaller Classes - 16 teet 

Table 3 

Maximum Length of Poles 
bl Kinds of Timber and Classes 

CLASSES 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 9 10 

Timber MaJd mum Length - Feet 

Southern Pine 75 75 75 75 70 6o 50 30 25 
Douglas Fir 75 75 75 75 70 6o 50 30 25 
Lodgepole Pine 75 75 70 65 6o 55 50 30 25 
Jack Pine 75 75 70 65 6o 55 50 30 25 
Red Pine 75 75 70 65 6o 55 50 30 25 
Ponderosa Pine 75 75 65 65 55 55 50 30 25 
Westem Iarch (Tamarack) 75 75 70 65 6o 55 50 30 25 
Western Red Cedar 75 75 75 75 55 4o 4o 30 25 
Northern Wh1 te Cedar 6o 6o 6o 6o 55 4o 35 30 25 
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3 • POLB SELECTIOB CHARTS 

3.01 Pole Sel.ection Charts l. and 2 are based on the l.oads calculated 

for bare wires .109 inches in diameter, loaded in accordance 
with the assumptions stated in the paragraphs entitled ''Basic 

Considerations." 

3.e2 Pole Selection Chart l. is based on H.E.S.C. storm loadings 

for the -.rgtn ot strength of l..O vhicb does not involve 

sbielding. Pole Selection Chart 2 is based on H.E.s.c. 
storm loadings for the margtn of strength of l. 33 vi th the 

shielding al.l.owance taken into account for more than ten 
wires. The "equivalent" number of wires is to be used in 

applyiD& both tables. Distribution wire and cables sball be 

equated to actual wires 1 as discussed in parasrapb. 5 below. 

3.03 The span lengths indicated for the different pole classes 
in Cbarts l and 2 are on the basis of pole strength alone 

and do not take into account limitations of span length due 

to wire strength, ground clearance 1 or other factors. 

!J. POLB SELEC'l'IOB FOR OP.Dt WIRES 

4.01 In using Charta l and 2, it is necessary to lmow the average 

span lengths that are to be used. 'lhe size and kind of wire 

or cable used is a maJor factor in determining the average 

spans as stated in pa.ra.graph 2.13. When the average span 
length is decided for the wire to be used and the number of 

wires for the ten-year period is also decided, the class of 

pol.e for that span length and number of vires are selected 
f'raa Charta 1 or 2 1 depending on the type of line as per 

paragraph 2.05. 

4.02 In certain situations it may be necessary to select stronger 

poles than indicated by use of Charts 1 or 2. Some of 

these situations are covered in the following paragraphs. 

4.021 On leads empl.oying class 10 pol.es for tangent 
construction, class 9 poles shall be used at points 
requiring a (!)lY and anchor. 

4.022 On leads empl.oying class 9 poles for tangent con
struction, class 7 poles shall. be used at points 
requiring a fJJY and anchor. On leads employing 
class 7 poles and larger, the 8U8 class pole may 
be employed for points requiring a tJJY and anchor. 
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4. 02.3 Turning a small angle on an ungt.Ved pole may reqUire 
the use of a stronger pole than the others in the 
line. This situation is discussed in REATE and 
CM-650, "G~ and Anchors on Wire and Cable Lines." 

4.024 Where sidearm construction is employed on open wire 
lines the pole shall be one class stronger than the 
remainder of the line due to the eccentric load, 
except on joint pole construction where the two-pin 
sidearm is used. · 

4. 025 Wire crossings over railroad tracks usually require 
poles of a stronger class than the remainder of the 
pole line. REA TE and CM-61.7 gives minimum railroad 
crossing pole classes for various wire loads, the 
number of wires that are allowed on crossing poles 
of the several classes without side g1.11'S for differ
ent span lengths, and the number of wires that are 
allowed on crossing poles without head guys. 

4. 026 On leads employing class 9 and 10 poles, it may be 
necessary to use poles of a stronger class to obtain 
ground clearance at railroad and highway crossings 
because of the length limitations of these two pole 
classes which are given in Table 3.· 

4.027 Other considerations may also require stronger poles 
than those indicated in Charts 1 and 2. One con
sideration of this natm-e is the exposure of the 
line to storms. A line located along a ridge or a 
coastal area would be more exposed to storms than a 
line located in a more protected area. The direction 
of the prevailing wind would also be a consideration. 
If experience in the area of the telephone S7Stem 
indicates that N.E.s.c. loading is frequently ex
ceeded, it is incumbent upon the engineer to base the 
pole line design on local experience and construction 
practices and use poles stronger than required by the 
basic data of Charts 1 and 2. 

4.0.3 Charts 1 and 2 show that the class 10 pole is not recommended 
by REA for more than six wires in any case. This recoDIDien
dation is due to the consideration that if more than six wires 
were to be placed, a lQ-pin crossarm might be used and a line
man working on the end of such a crossarm would produce a con
siderable eccentric load on the pole, which could result in 
breaking the pole with inj'U1"7 to the lineman. Also, with long 
span construction the vertical load present and the twisting 
effect on the pole that usually occm-s in the presence of 
storm conditions may result in splitting of a smaller pole 
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vhel-e the orOPG'Il 1a attached to the pole. In viw of these 
oonai4erat1ona, olus 10 polu should not be empl.078Cf tor 
ul.U..te wire loada ot ·more thaD iilx vires nor should lQ-plD 
CZ'OIIUna be placed on auch polea. 

4.04 !be. au Speo1t1oatiOD (PB-9) tor polea requires that poles 
8ba1l be tNMct; that is, gained, bored and rooted, 1D 
accozdaD.ce v1th Draving 801, "Pole FramlDg,n which is in
cluded 1D the apecitication, unless the purchaaea apec1ti
call7 iDdlcate othervlae b7 the ·drav1Dg submitted vlth aDd 
toraiDg a part ot the order. Drav!Jig 801 states that poles 
20-feet or leas ill length are p1Ded tar one crossarm and 
loDier polea are gained .tor two cros8arma. 

5.01 REA recO!!!!MtJVI8 tbat no poles amal.ler than cl.aaa ·7 be used 
tor supporting Cable. As stated ill parap"aph 2.os, a margin 
ot strength r4 1.33 is recOIIIEDded tor poles supporting 
cable. !he relative iJiportance r4 aenice ill a cable due to 
the mPJber ot custoam-a involved is considered as justltylDg 
these requireMnts. 

5.02 Poles inteDded tor use on 11Des that are to support onl.7 
cable can have the pins ~ croaaara throughbolt holes 
oaitted. 'l'hls is not advleable unless a considerable 
number ot the poles tor a project are to support nothing 
but cable. It is necessarr to bore the holes tor cable 
support throushbolts on the job vhather or not the poles 
are ordered 1ramecl. 

5.03 The suapenaioD strand and gtV'ing aaaiat tha poles in pro
vicliDg strength to austain the longituclin•l load troa v1Dd 
pressure, weight of cable ~ 8U8penaion straDd or the con
centrated load due to vorben on a cable platforll attached 
1D the span. LongltucJ1nal loading 1a Dot considered 1D 
th1a section but 1a considered ill ~ and is discussed iD 
IIA !B lc CM-650. 

5.04 'lhe cOIIpUted 'tr&DsYerse v1Dd loads tor cable on suspension 
strand, and tor aerial distribution vires, perai t trana
latiug the results into equivaleat Jmllbera ot .109 inch 
diaaeter bare vires. Table 4 giV.s tha approximate eq•ted 
values to be used in pole selection. 
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'!'able 4 
Approximate Equivalents of Cable on Suapeneion 

Strand and Aerial Diatribution Wir• in 
"'*era of .109 Inch Diameter Ba£e Wir• 

1 and 2 Pr, Aerial Distribution Wire 2 
4 and 6 Pr, Aerial Distribution Wire 2 
12 and 18 Pr. Aerial Distribution 

Wire 
~eon5A6i~h(~)Stram 
cable on 3/8 inch (10M) Strand 

2 
4 
6 

2 
2 

2 
6 
6 

4 
6 

8 
16 
22 

5.05 '!'he procedure tor determining the class of poles to support 
a cable on suspension strand is to select the equivalent 
number of vires tor the cable troa '!'able 4 tor the proper 
storaloading district. Than reference is -.de to Chart 2 
(Mar.cin of Strength= 1.33) to tim the required class of 

. poles for the average span length that is contemplated. 

6, POLE SELECTION FCR AERIAL DISmiBUTIO!l WIRES 

6,01 The basic considerations stated in paragraph 2.05 determine 
whether Pole Selection Chart 1 or Chart 2 shall be used in 
selecting the pole class tar aerial distribution wires, the 
decision depending on the number of pairs in the wire makeup. 
Table 4 shows the sizes of aerial distribution wlre presently 
available. For the 1, 2 and 4 pair sizes, Chart 1 shall be 
used 1mless a trunk is applied to any pair in which case 
Chart 2 shall be used, The pole class required is selected 
tor the average span length contemplated and tor the equiva
lent number .. ot vires found in Table 4, REA TE and CM-618, 
"One Pair Aerial Distribution Wire" and REA TE and CM-633, 
"Aerial Distribution Wire, Multipair" gives permissible span 
length data. 

6.02 As with open wire lines, certain situations may require in
dividual poles in a line supporting only aerial distributing 
wire to be of a stronger class than the others in the line. 
See paragraph 4. 02 which applies also in this problem of 
pole selection. 
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. '1. POLE SELECTIOI F<ll C<JmiBATIOIS 01 OPD WIRES ARD CABLE, OR FCR 
OPII WIRES .ABD .ADIAL DIBmiBUTIOB WIRE 

'1.01 Sc:ae situatioDS mq require both open wire and cable or 
open v1re and aerial distribution wire on the s.- pole. 
The procedure for determlmng the class ot poles to support 
both the open wire and cable or open wire and aerial dis
tribution wire is to find the 8UDl of the "equivalent" 
DUIIIbers of vires for the two· tJI)es of facUi ties that are 
to be supported by the poles. U the number of open vir• 
is 10 or less the actual number is used as the "equivaleat" 
number. For more than 10 open vires, the equivalent number 
is found from Table 2. The equlTalent number of vires for 
the distribution wire or the cable is found troa Table 4. 
The values taken from the two tables are added- to g1 ve the 
total equivalent number of vires. The class of pole is 
then selected from Chart 1 or Chart 2, depending on the 
"basic considerations" stated in paragraph 2.05 and on the 
contemplated average span length and the equivalent number 
of wires. 

S. POLE SELECTION FCR PUSH JJlACES AND AliCHCR GUYED STUB POLES 

8.01 A pole used as a push brace shall be the same class as the 
pole it braces. 

8.02 A pole used as a stub for an overhead ~and an anchor £Ul' 
shall be of the same class as the pole to which it is 
associated. 

9 •· • EXAMPLES OF POLE SELECT! OK 

9.01 Example 1. Assume that a pole line is to support a ten-year 
requirement of 10 bare open vires entlrel7 for subscriber 
lines in the heavy stor.m loading district on one lo-pin 
crossarm; that the average spaDS are to be 300 feet for which 
suitable wire is selected and that no carrier 8J"Stem is con
templated. 

Reference to paragraph 2.05 indicates that under the above 
conditions Chart 1 should be used in the pole selection. 
Chart l(H) indicates that cla,as 7 poles can be used. If 
the average of aD.7 tvo adjacent spans exceeds 300 .teet, a 
stronger class pole should be used. 

9.02 Example 2. Assume that a pole line is to support a ten-year 
requira.nt of 10 bars open vires in _the heaT7 storm loading 
district on one to-pin crossara, and that a 25-pair, 22-gauge 
plastic-insulated, plastic-sheathed cable on 6M strand is 
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al.ao to be on the poles, and that the average spans are to 
be 300 f"eet. 

Paragraph 2.05 indicates that the cable necessitates use or 
Chert 2 because a margin or strength or 1.33 is required. 
The 10 vires will have no shielding so will equate to 10, 
determined troa Table 2. The 25-pair cable on 6M strand 
aquatea to 4 open vires in heavy loading, .determined from 
Table 4. The total load on the poles will be that of the 
10 plus 4 which is 14 equivalent vires. 

Chart 2(H) shCMs the data for 13 and 15 wires but not for 
14. Therefore, for the 14 vires it must be determined 
whether the pole class shown tor 15 vires will. be strong. 

··enough for 14 vires. In this case for the 300 toot spans, 
the cl.aas 4 pole is the correct size. 

9.03 Example 3. Assume that a pole line is to support a ten-year 
requirement ot 2 open wires for a subscriber line and one 
6-pair, 19-gauge aerial distribution wire in the medium 
storm loading district; that the average spans are to be 
400 teet and that no trunk circuits nor carrier systems 
are contemplated. 

Table 4 indicates that the load due to the 6-pair, 19-
gauge aerial distribution wire will be equivalent to that 
ot · 2 open wires. The total load will be the sum or that 
ot the 2 open wires plus the 2 equivalent vires, a total 
ot 4 wires. 

RefereL~e to paragraph 2.05 shows that under the above con
di tiona Chart 2 should be used in the pole selection because 
more than 5 pairs or wires are to be supported. Chart 2(M) 
indicates that class 9 poles are required tor 4 equivalent 
wires for the 400 foot average spans in the medium storm 
loading district. 

9.04 Example 4. Assume that a pole line is to support a ten-year 
requirement of 2 open vires for a subscriber line and one 
4-pair aerial distribution wire in the heavy storm loading 
district; that the average span lengths are to be 300 feet 
and that no trunk circuits nor carrier syatems are con
templated. 

Table 4 indicates that the load due to the 4-pair distributing 
wire will be equivalent to that ot 2 open vires. The total 
load will be the sum or that or the 2 open wires plus the 2 
equivalent vires, a total of 4 wires. 
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Reference to parap-aph 2.05 ahowe that UDder the above 
cODditiona Cbal·t 1 should be used ill the pole selection 
because there are not .ore thaD S pairs ~ vires 111Yolftll 
aDil all v1rea are tor the nbacriber liDea ad DO oal'rier 
apt. 1a coate.plated. Chart l(B) 1Dd1cat• that claq 9 
poles are req\dred tor 4 equivalent vires tor the 300 toot 
nerap spana ill the hea'Y7 stora loacfiDg diatrict. 

9.05 Bznple s. AanM that a pole l1De is to npport a t• ,._. 
~ ~ 20 vires tor aubacriber l1Dea 01117, ill tile 
heav stora loadiJII district, that the apau are to 1:Ht 300 
toot nerap and that no carrier s)'llt. is iDYolftll. 

!able 2 1Dd1cataa tbat 13 vires are the eqdvalent ~ 20 
virea due to· v1Dd shielding. Reference to parap-apb 2.05 
ahowe that UDder the above coDC11 tiona Chart 2 should be 
1IHd 1D the pole selection because there are aare thaD 
S pairs of vires iDYolved. Chart 2(B) 1Dd1catea that 
cl.ua 4 poles are required tor the 13 equivalent vir• tor 
the 300 toot apau ill the hea97 stora loed1 ng district • 

... 
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